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ABSTRACT
Background Plain packaging (PP) with larger graphic
health warnings (GHWs) was implemented in Australia in
late 2012. This study examined effects of these packaging
changes on short-term changes in quitting-related
cognitions and behaviours.
Methods We used a series of cohorts of Australian
adult cigarette smokers originally sourced from a
nationally representative cross-sectional tracking survey,
followed up approximately 1 month after their baseline
interview (n(weighted)=5441). Logistic regression
analyses compared changes in seven quitting-related
outcomes over this 1-month follow-up period for the
cohorts surveyed before PP, over the period of transition
to PP, and during the first year of PP, adjusting for
baseline levels of the outcome and covariates.
Results Compared to the referent group of smokers
who completed their follow-up survey pre-PP, those who
were followed-up in the early transition period showed
significantly greater increases in rates of stopping
themselves from smoking (OR=1.51, 95% CI (1.08 to
2.10)) and higher quit attempt rates (OR=1.43, 95% CI
(1.00 to 2.03)), those followed-up in the late transition
period showed greater increases in intentions to quit
(OR=1.42, 95% CI (1.06 to 1.92)) and pack concealment
(OR=1.55, 95% CI (1.05 to 2.31)), and those followed-
up in the first year of PP showed higher levels of pack
concealment (OR=1.65, 95% CI (1.01 to 2.72)), more
premature stubbing out of cigarettes (OR=1.55, 95% CI
(1.01 to 2.36)), and higher quit attempt rates (OR=1.52,
95% CI (1.01 to 2.30)).
Conclusions These findings provide some of the
strongest evidence to date that implementation of PP
with larger GHWs was associated with increased rates of
quitting cognitions, microindicators of concern and quit
attempts among adult cigarette smokers.

INTRODUCTION
Through the introduction in late 2012 of tobacco
plain packaging (PP), the Australian government
explicitly aimed to: reduce the attractiveness and
appeal of tobacco products, particularly among
young people; increase the effectiveness of the
graphic health warnings (GHWs) on packs; and
reduce the ability of the packaging to mislead con-
sumers about the harms of smoking.1 2 Ultimately,
through the achievement of these objectives, and as
part of a comprehensive suite of tobacco control

measures, the government also anticipated that this
legislation would contribute to efforts to reduce
Australian smoking rates over the longer term.1 2

At the same time, new and larger GHWs covering
75% of the front of cigarette packs (up from 30%
previously) and maintaining coverage of 90% of
the back, were also introduced.2 3 This paper aims
to examine the effects of these packaging changes
on short-term changes in quitting-related cogni-
tions and behaviours 1 year after the full implemen-
tation of this legislation.
Experimental and naturalistic studies have pro-

vided some indications that PP with large GHWs
may increase quitting-related cognitions and beha-
viours. Experimental studies found that compared
to fully branded packs, plain packaged cigarettes
and packages with fewer branded elements were
associated with lower consumer demand and
greater self-reported likelihood of quitting among
adults,4–8 and reduced demand, lower intentions to
try smoking and greater cessation behaviour among
adolescents.9–11 Another recent experimental study
using plain packs modelled after those introduced
in Australia, found that smokers who had been
abstinent for 12 h and who were randomised to
view and then describe a plain pack, subsequently
reported lower craving levels than those rando-
mised to view fully branded packs, although after
this brief exposure, reported motivation to stop
smoking did not differ.12

One naturalistic study of young adult smokers
who used plain packs for 2 weeks reported reduced
consumption, less smoking around others, more
thoughts about quitting, more avoidant behaviours
such as concealing the pack, and more microindica-
tors of concern such as forgoing cigarettes, than
when using fully branded packs.13 Another natural-
istic study of young adult roll-your-own smokers
found that smoking from plain packs with large
GHWs for 10 days was associated with greater
avoidant behaviours (hiding the pack and not
smoking in front of others) and cessation-related
thoughts (greater interest in reducing consumption
and quitting).14

To date, cross-sectional tracking surveys of
smokers at the state and national level have demon-
strated that implementation of the new Australian
packaging reduced the appeal of tobacco products
and increased the effectiveness of health warnings
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up to 615 and 12 months after implementation,16 as well as
finding some reduction in the extent to which smokers are
misled about the harms of smoking.16

Early effects of the implementation of packaging changes in
Australia on adult quitting cognitions and behaviours have been
indicated in two published studies. A population survey con-
ducted during the transition to the new packaging17 found that
smokers using plain packs were more likely than those using
fully branded packs to have at least daily thoughts about quitting
in the past week, and to rate quitting as a higher priority in
their life, but did not differ in quitting intentions. A second
study examining ‘Quitline’ calls in the Australian state of New
South Wales found, similar to the pattern after the initial intro-
duction of GHWs in 2006, calls increased by 78%, peaking
4 weeks after the start of the transition to the new packaging.
Notably though, calls remained elevated for 6 months, a longer
time than that observed after the introduction of the 2006
GHWs.18

Another study of patrons seated in outdoor areas of cafes, res-
taurants and bars found that observed rates of active smoking
and pack display reduced from preimplementation to postimple-
mentation,19 with lower rates maintained 1 year later.20 These
reductions in active smoking rates could reflect reduced preva-
lence of population smoking over time, consistent with recently
released national survey data,21 while another interpretation is
that smokers may have chosen to light up less often in public
after plain packs were introduced to avoid being judged by
others.

Building on this previous work, we used a series of cohorts of
Australian adult smokers originally sourced from a nationally
representative cross-sectional tracking survey, followed up
approximately 1 month after their baseline interview to further
examine the effects of the new packaging on quitting-related
cognitions and behaviours. We compared change in these out-
comes over this 1-month follow-up period for the cohorts sur-
veyed before the packaging changes, over the 2-month period of
transition to the new packaging, and during the first year of the
new packaging.

METHODS
Study design and participants
Between 9 April 2012 and 30 March 2014, 10 308 respondents
completed a continuous cross-sectional telephone baseline
survey (except between 21 December 2012 and 2 January
2013, and 20 December 2013 and 6 January 2014, when the
interview centre was closed over the Christmas-New Year
period). Telephone interviews were conducted using a dual-
frame sample design, with half of baseline participants recruited
via landline random digit dialling (RDD) and half by mobile
phone RDD. Details of sampling methodology are described
elsewhere.16 22 Respondents were aged 18–69 years and were
either smokers (n(unweighted)=8755) or recent quitters (quit in
the past 12 months, n(unweighted)=1553). Those who smoked
daily or weekly were classified as smokers, while those who
smoked monthly or less-than-monthly were allowed to self-
identify as a current or ex-smoker.

The mean monthly baseline survey response rate was defined
as completed baseline interviews as a proportion of ‘estimated
in-scope contacts’ that could be interviewed within the survey
period. This is a conservative assessment of the response rate, to
take account of the fact that some households/respondents that
refused the screening process would in fact be in-scope (see
technical report for detail of calculations22). The mean monthly
baseline survey response rate, adjusted for those who declined

to be formally screened, but may have been eligible for the
study, was 57% (range 51–63%).

All survey participants who agreed to be recontacted were fol-
lowed up approximately 1 month later (median=29 days, range
18–64 days), thereby creating an ongoing series of 1-month
cohort samples. All participants who completed the follow-up
had the chance to win one of five $100 retail vouchers per
month. For the current study, we restricted the sample to base-
line current smokers of factory-made or roll-your-own cigarettes
(ie, we excluded n(unweighted)=158 cigar, pipe, ‘something
else’ smokers and n(unweighted)=1553 recent quitters). Of the
eligible baseline cigarette smokers (n(unweighted)=8597), 95%
agreed to be recontacted (n(unweighted)=8144) and of these,
83% were successfully recontacted and completed the follow-up
survey (n(unweighted)=6775).

We further restricted the sample to those who completed
their follow-up survey before the implementation of the 12.5%
tax increase for tobacco products that occurred in Australia on 1
December 2013 (excluding n(unweighted)=1288 eligible cigar-
ette smokers who completed follow-up after this date). Limiting
the study period in this way allowed us to better isolate the
effects of the packaging policy from those of the tax increase.
Finally, we also limited the sample to those respondents who
provided valid data on all covariates (excluding n(unweighted)
=61 cigarette smokers, <2% of remaining sample).

This sample of ‘baseline cigarette smokers’ (n(unweighted)
=5426; (weighted)=5441) was used in analyses predicting quit
attempts. For analyses predicting quitting cognitions and micro-
indicators of concern, the sample was restricted to those base-
line cigarette smokers who continued to be a cigarette smoker at
follow-up (‘continuing cigarette smokers’; n(unweighted)
=5145; (weighted)=5137), given that these questions were only
able to be asked of those who currently smoked.

Outcome measures
Quitting-related cognitions at follow-up
Substantial research has demonstrated that thoughts about quit-
ting and quit intentions prospectively predict making quit
attempts.23–25 Frequency of thoughts about quitting was
assessed by asking ‘During the past week, how often have you
thought about quitting?’ with response options: ‘several times a
day’; ‘once a day’; ‘once every few days’; ‘once’; or ‘not at all’.
Consistent with previous research which found daily thoughts
of quitting increased with antismoking advertising,26 responses
were dichotomised into those who had thought about quitting
at least once a day in the past week versus those who had
thought about quitting less often. Quit intentions were mea-
sured using two questions: ‘Do you intend to quit in the next
month?’ and ‘Have you set a firm date to quit in the next
month?’

Pack concealment and microindicators of concern at follow-up
Covering up or concealing cigarette packs, prematurely stubbing
out cigarettes in response to thoughts about the harms, and for-
going cigarettes, have all been found to prospectively predict
quit attempts over the long-term in population-based studies.27–
32 Respondents were asked ‘In the last month, how often did
you deliberately cover up or conceal your pack, or put your
cigarettes in another container?’, ‘In the last month, how often
did you stub out a cigarette before you finished it because you
thought about the harms of smoking?’ and ‘In the last month,
how often did you stop yourself from having a cigarette when
you had an urge to smoke?’ For each behaviour, response
options were, ‘never’; ‘once or twice’, ‘several times’ or ‘many
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times’. Responses were dichotomised into those who reported
the behaviour ‘several times’ or ‘many times’ (in the past
month) versus those who reported the behaviour less frequently.

Quit attempts at follow-up
Those who were smoking at baseline were asked at follow-up if
they were still smoking and if so, whether they had made any
attempts to quit smoking over the past month. We created a
binary variable that compared those who had not made a quit
attempt between baseline and follow-up, with those who had
made a quit attempt and were still smoking at follow-up (ie,
made an unsuccessful quit attempt), or were quit at follow-up
(ie, made a successful quit attempt). Thus, this variable allowed
us to predict the proportion of smokers making quit attempts,
irrespective of whether these attempts were successful.

Covariates
All cohort analyses controlled for sex, age, education and socio-
economic status (measured using a 2011 index of relative disad-
vantage based on respondents’ postcode).33 Analyses also
controlled for baseline addiction level using the Heaviness of
Smoking Index (HSI),34 and for past 3-month antismoking
advertising activity using Target Audience Rating Points
(TARPs,26 35 based on date of follow-up interview). Cigarette
costliness in the month of follow-up interview was calculated as
the ratio of the average recommended retail price (RRP) of the
top 10 brands (weighted by market share), to the average
weekly earnings in the respondents’ state of residence.36 We
controlled for percentage change in costliness over the past
3 months, in those survey months in which RRPs increased due
to excise/customs duty indexation:22 percentage change in cost-
liness in August 2012, M=−0.00, SE=0.03; February 2013,
M=3.29, SE=0.05; August 2013, M=0.42, SE=0.08. All ana-
lyses also controlled for the number of days between the base-
line and follow-up surveys, and the date of follow-up interview.
Table 1 provides the weighted number of participants within
each covariate subgroup and provides associated percentages
overall and by each analytic phase.

Weighting
A baseline design weight and post-stratification weight were
used. As detailed elsewhere, the design weight accounted for the
probability of each respondent participating in the survey, based
on landline or mobile phone usage.22 The post-stratification
weight accounted for telephony status, and sex, age by educa-
tion, and state of residence.

The longitudinal weight for the follow-up data (used in these
analyses) was derived from an adjustment to the baseline weight-
ing variable. The probability of response to the follow-up survey
was modelled for all baseline cases using separate logistic regres-
sions for smokers and recent quitters. The baseline weight was
divided by the predicted probability from this regression so that
low probability cases were weighted up relative to higher prob-
ability cases. Finally, the weights were calibrated to meet the ori-
ginal baseline rim weighting targets for sex, age by education
status, and state of residence.22

Statistical analysis
Proportions of those reporting quitting-related cognitions and
behaviours in the follow-up survey were compared across four
distinct phases. The pre-PP phase included those who completed
both baseline (10 April–1 September 2012) and follow-up
surveys (7 May 2012–30 September 2012) prior to implementa-
tion of the packaging changes (Baseline pre-PP—Follow-up

pre-PP). The early transition phase included those surveyed at
baseline in the pre-packaging changes period (20 August–28
September 2012) and followed-up during the transition to the
new packaging (1 October–11 November 2012; Baseline pre-PP
—Follow-up Transition). The late transition phase included
those first surveyed during the transition to the new packaging
(1 October–30 November 2012) and followed-up either during
the transition or soon after the full implementation of the new
packaging (29 October 2012–20 January 2013; Baseline
Transition—Follow-up Transition/Early PP). The PP year 1
phase included those who completed both surveys in the first
year of full implementation of the new packaging (baseline
surveys: 1 December 2012 to 4 November 2013; follow-up
surveys: 2 January 2013–30 November 2013; Baseline PP year
1—Follow-up PP year 1). We included each individual’s baseline
level of each outcome variable as a predictor of that particular
outcome variable at follow-up (eg, baseline frequency of quit-
ting thoughts was included as a predictor in the models where
follow-up frequency of quitting thoughts was the outcome vari-
able). This enabled the use of the phase variable as a predictor
of the variance in follow-up quitting cognitions and behaviour
that remained unexplained by an individual’s baseline levels. So,
in effect the phase variable acted as a predictor of the difference
in an individual’s quitting cognitions and behaviours between
the baseline and follow-up surveys (approximately 1 month
apart). In all logistic regression analyses, the pre-PP phase was
used as the referent category. We conducted models that were
unadjusted and adjusted for covariates. Preliminary logistic
regression analyses (unadjusted and adjusted) were first con-
ducted to examine if there were any differences between phases
on the baseline levels of each outcome variable (see online sup-
plementary appendix A).

In analyses examining whether PP phase was associated with
quit attempts at follow-up, we used the recency of previous quit
attempts at baseline as the baseline level of the outcome variable
(as described above), given that Partos et al37 found that the
recency of previous quit attempts is an important predictor of
subsequent quit attempts. We used a modified version of the
variable created by Partos et al,37 with five categories indicating
whether smokers had never previously tried to quit, had tried to
quit more than 12 months ago, had tried to quit between six
and 12 months ago, had tried to quit 2–6 months ago or had
tried to quit within the past month.

Additionally, as previous research indicates that increased
quitting cognitions and behaviours can occur in the lead up to
tax increases that have been announced ahead of their imple-
mentation time,38 39 we conducted sensitivity testing to explore
effects (in adjusted models) with and without inclusion of data
collected in November 2013, the month prior to the tax
increase on 1 December 2013. In addition, previous research
has indicated that interest in quitting tends to vary in reliable
ways in the last 3 weeks of December (less interest, less quitting)
and the first 2 weeks of January (more interest, more quitting).40

Therefore, we also repeated all adjusted analyses including two
indicator variables to capture these seasonality effects.

All analyses were conducted in Stata V.12.1,41 adjusting for
the effects of sample weighting on parameter estimates and SEs.
In addition, an unconditional approach (ie, the ‘subpopulation’
command in Stata V.12.1) was used to limit the sample as appro-
priate for each set of analyses, ensuring correct estimation of the
SEs. All reported adjusted proportions and ORs were adjusted
for age, sex, education, socioeconomic status, HSI, antismoking
advertising activity, change in cigarette costliness, number of
days between the baseline and follow-up surveys and date of
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follow-up survey. In Tables, we present results from the
unadjusted and adjusted models. For brevity, we refer only to
results from the adjusted models in text.

RESULTS
Sample characteristics and preliminary analyses
Table 1 shows the weighted sample at each phase and the
characteristics of the sample who were smoking cigarettes at
both baseline and follow-up interviews (continuing smokers),
and those who were smoking at baseline and either continued
to smoke or had quit at follow-up interview (baseline smokers).

Preliminary analyses indicated some significant differences in
quitting cognitions and behaviours measured in the baseline
cross-sectional surveys between the pre-PP phase and subsequent
phases (see online supplementary appendix A). Compared to
pre-PP, there was a significantly lower level of baseline daily
thoughts of quitting in those surveyed during the late transition
and PP year 1 phases. There was also a significantly greater pro-
portion setting a baseline firm date to quit and concealing packs
in those surveyed during PP year 1 as compared to pre-PP.

Analyses of the impact of PP on short-term within-person
change in quitting cognitions and behaviours
Table 2 shows that compared to the pre-PP phase there were no
significant differences in the proportion of continuing smokers
who changed their thoughts about quitting to at-least-daily at
follow-up across each subsequent phase. Compared to those sur-
veyed in pre-PP, there were significantly greater increases in the

rate of intentions to quit at follow-up during late transition,
although the rate returned to baseline levels among continuing
smokers during PP year 1. A similar pattern emerged for the
proportion of those reporting a firm date to quit within the
next month although the difference between those surveyed
during pre-PP and late transition was not significant.

Continuing smokers were significantly more likely to report
increased follow-up rates of concealing their pack in
late transition and PP year 1 compared to pre-PP (table 2).
Continuing smokers were also significantly more likely to report
increases in stubbing out their cigarette in PP year 1 compared
to pre-PP. Continuing smokers surveyed during early transition
were significantly more likely to report increased rates of stop-
ping smoking when they had an urge at follow-up as compared
to those surveyed in pre-PP.

Importantly, there were significantly greater increases in quit
attempt rates in the early transition and PP year 1 phases, as
compared to the pre-PP phase (table 2).

Sensitivity testing excluding data from November 2013 and
including additional covariates to adjust for seasonal factors
showed a similar pattern of effects for all findings (available in
online supplementary appendices B and C).

DISCUSSION
Overall, we found evidence that smokers were more likely to
show short-term increases in quitting intentions, and to engage
in quitting behaviours after implementation of the packaging
changes. After adjusting for important covariates and baseline

Table 1 Weighted number of cases and percentages of demographic and other covariates among continuing smokers (CS)* and among
baseline smokers (BS)†, overall and by plain packaging phase

Total Pre-PP Early transition Late transition PP year 1

CS BS CS BS CS BS CS BS CS BS

Weighted, n 5137 5441 1339 1423 254 276 595 617 2948 3125
Demographic covariates, %
Sex

Males 54.6 54.9 55.1 55.0 53.1 54.3 53.5 54.1 54.7 55.1
Females 45.4 45.1 44.9 45.0 46.9 45.7 46.5 45.9 45.3 44.9

Age
18-29 27.8 28.6 29.1 30.1 25.4 27.4 28.5 28.4 27.3 28.1
30-49 45.9 45.5 43.9 43.4 46.3 45.3 46.3 46.2 46.7 46.4
50-69 26.2 25.9 26.9 26.5 28.3 27.3 25.2 25.4 25.9 25.6

Education
Less than high school 33.1 32.5 30.9 30.3 29.3 29.2 38.0 37.2 33.4 32.9
Completed high school/
some tertiary

54.5 54.7 57.0 57.2 56.8 57.8 48.4 49.5 54.4 54.3

Tertiary or above 12.5 12.8 12.1 12.6 14.0 13.0 13.6 13.3 12.2 12.8
Socio-economic status

Low 40.2 39.9 38.5 38.4 36.4 35.8 40.0 39.2 41.4 41.0
Mid 41.8 42.0 41.7 41.2 42.8 43.9 43.1 43.2 41.6 42.0
High 17.9 18.1 19.8 20.4 20.8 20.3 17.0 17.6 17.0 17.0

Other covariates, mean (SE)
Heaviness of Smoking Index 2.19 (0.03) 2.13 (0.03) 2.17 (0.05) 2.09 (0.05) 2.22 (0.12) 2.14 (0.12) 2.08 (0.08) 2.06 (0.08) 2.23 (0.04) 2.17 (0.04)
Days between baseline and
follow-up

29.92 (0.08) 29.97 (0.08) 29.15 (0.13) 29.19 (0.13) 30.03 (0.38) 30.45 (0.39) 30.80 (0.29) 30.80 (0.28) 30.08 (0.10) 30.11 (0.10)

Anti-smoking advertising in
past 3 months

1483 (12.8) 1485 (12.5) 1662 (25.4) 1667 (24.5) 1102 (56.7) 1125 (56.1) 1421 (28.2) 1425 (27.5) 1447 (17.2) 14.46 (16.8)

All data are weighted using longitudinal weights. Due to rounding, Ns may not sum to total and percentages may not sum to 100. Descriptive data for the covariate capturing
percentage change in cigarette costliness is presented in text.
*Eligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline and at follow-up. This sample was used in analyses predicting quitting thoughts, intentions, pack
concealment, and micro-indicators of concern.
†Eligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline (i.e., either still smoking or not smoking at follow-up). This sample was used in analyses predicting
attempts to quit in the past month.
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levels of each outcome variable, compared to the pre-PP period,
we found greater increases in rates of smokers stopping them-
selves from smoking when they had an urge to smoke and
higher quit attempt rates in the early transition period, and
greater intentions to quit in the next month and greater avoid-
ance of GHWs through covering or concealing their pack
during the late transition phase. Also, we observed higher levels
of pack concealment, more stubbing out of cigarettes prema-
turely, and higher quit attempt rates in the first full year of the
new packaging.

Given the observed reductions in pack appeal and greater
GHW effectiveness in cross-sectional surveys by Dunlop et al15

and Wakefield et al,16 and the ability of these appeal and GHW
effectiveness variables to prospectively predict quitting-related
cognitions and behaviours,42 it is likely that at least some of the
effects observed in this study were driven by changes in these
‘upstream’ factors more closely tied to the introduction of these
policies. The findings from this study support previous experi-
mental and naturalistic studies,8 12 13 indicating the potential
for the packaging changes to influence quitting cognitions,
intentions and behaviours. They are also broadly consistent with
previous studies demonstrating that larger and more graphic
warning labels stimulate greater quitting thoughts, avoidance
behaviour, quit intentions and quit attempts.24 28 32 43 The find-
ings also accord with studies suggesting these policies had a
positive impact on quitting thoughts during the transition
phase,17 was associated with increased calls to a quitting help-
line up to 6 months after the introduction of plain packs,18 and

was linked to reduced pack display and active smoking at
outdoor dining areas immediately following19 and around
1 year after implementation.20

Results indicated that short-term changes in quit intentions were
no different after the full implementation of the new packaging
than in the pre-PP phase. The absence of these effects on next-
month quit intentions and having a firm date to quit, in the presence
of effects on microindicators of concern and quit attempts, may
indicate that plain packs with larger GHWs continue to trigger
increased concern in the smoking moment—reflected in increased
stubbing out before finishing a cigarette and pack concealment—but
do not continue to increase deliberate plans to quit well after the
shock of the transition phase. This would be consistent with previ-
ous research that has indicated that larger and stronger GHWs are
associated with increased microindicators of concern which in turn
prospectively predict quit attempts independent of quit inten-
tions,27–30 43 suggesting the presence of a less deliberative pathway
of effects. Alternatively, it is also possible that we were unable to
detect short-term increases in having a firm date to quit because the
baseline levels of such quit intentions were already elevated in those
surveyed in the first year after the packaging changes, as revealed by
our preliminary analyses of the baseline levels of quitting cognitions
and behaviours (see online supplementary appendix A).

The survey used a relatively short follow-up period in order
to focus on follow-up quitting cognitions and ensure accurate
recall of quit attempts,44 and so was not designed or powered to
examine quitting success. Therefore, the extent to which the
positive outcomes we observed may be maintained and translate

Table 2 Association between plain packaging (PP) phases and follow-up levels of quitting-related cognitions and behaviours—logistic
regression results including baseline levels of each outcome variable in all models

Weighted N Pre-PP Early transition Late transition PP year 1

Daily thoughts about quitting in the past week† 5079 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

36.1
1.00

37.4
1.08 (0.77 to 1.53)

36.8
1.04 (0.81 to 1.34)

36.6
1.03 (0.86 to 1.23)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

33.2
1.00

36.2
1.20 (0.83 to 1.73)

36.1
1.20 (0.89 to 1.60)

38.2
1.36 (0.90 to 2.04)

Intend to quit in next month† 5137 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

34.8
1.00

35.5
1.04 (0.74 to 1.47)

41.7**
1.50 (1.16 to 1.95)

36.3
1.09 (0.92 to 1.30)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

36.1
1.00

36.5
1.03 (0.72 to 1.47)

42.0*
1.42 (1.06 to 1.92)

35.6
0.98 (0.64 to 1.48)

Firm date to quit in next month† 5137 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

8.4
1.00

7.1
0.82 (0.48 to 1.39)

10.8
1.36 (0.92 to 2.02)

6.6
0.76 (0.57 to 1.00)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

8.6
1.00

7.1
0.80 (0.46 to 1.39)

11.0
1.35 (0.86 to 2.13)

6.5
0.73 (0.36 to 1.47)

Concealed or covered pack several or many times
in past month†

5065 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

16.1
1.00

17.9
1.18 (0.78 to 1.79)

20.0*
1.42 (1.00 to 2.02)

18.2
1.22 (0.97 to 1.53)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

14.3
1.00

16.0
1.19 (0.77 to 1.84)

18.8*
1.55 (1.05 to 2.31)

19.5*
1.65 (1.01 to 2.72)

Stubbed out several or many times in past month† 5103 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

24.3
1.00

23.1
0.92 (0.62 to 1.37)

23.2
0.93 (0.70 to 1.23)

26.9
1.18 (0.98 to 1.43)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

21.9
1.00

22.2
1.02 (0.68 to 1.54)

22.5
1.04 (0.76 to 1.43)

28.4*
1.55 (1.01 to 2.36)

Stopped from smoking several or many times
in past month†

5080 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

36.8
1.00

44.7*
1.48 (1.08 to 2.03)

39.3
1.14 (0.89 to 1.45)

38.2
1.07 (0.91 to 1.26)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

36.7
1.00

44.9*
1.51 (1.08 to 2.10)

39.4
1.15 (0.87 to 1.52)

38.1
1.08 (0.74 to 1.57)

Attempted to quit in past month‡ 5411 Unadjusted %
OR (95% CI)

23.6
1.00

28.3
1.32 (0.94 to 1.85)

18.7*
0.71 (0.54 to 0.95)

24.1
1.03 (0.86 to 1.23)

Adjusted %
OR (95% CI)

20.2
1.00

25.5*
1.43 (1.00 to 2.03)

17.4
0.81 (0.58 to 1.12)

26.6*
1.52 (1.01 to 2.30)

Unadjusted=unadjusted for covariates, adjustment for baseline level of each outcome variable was retained for comparability with adjusted findings. Adjusted=adjusted for baseline
level of each outcome variable and covariates: date of the follow-up survey; number of days between baseline and follow-up survey; cumulative Target Audience Rating Points
(antismoking television advertising) in the 3 months prior to the follow-up survey; change in cigarette costliness (based on month of follow-up survey); sex; age; education;
socioeconomic status; and Heaviness of Smoking Index.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01.
†Eligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline and at follow-up.
‡Eligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline (ie, either still smoking or not smoking at follow-up).
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into longer-term reductions in smoking prevalence still needs to
be determined. An additional limitation of this study was that
the PP year 1 period had many more participants than the other
transition phases, and so it is possible that we were unable to
detect small effects in the transition phases, whereas in the final
phase we may have had greater ability to detect smaller effects.

Strengths of this study include the examination of these cogni-
tions and behaviours in a national sample with a rigorous sampling
method, using consistent questions from prior to after the pack-
aging changes, with good follow-up rates. By adjusting for individ-
ual differences and levels of each outcome variable at baseline, we
were able to minimise the influence of any month-to-month cross-
sectional sampling variation and permit a clear examination of the
influence of the packaging changes on monthly changes in quitting
cognitions and behaviours within the same individuals.
Adjustment for the amount of antismoking television advertising
and changes in cigarette costliness limited the viability of these
interventions as competing explanations for observed effects.
Furthermore, the sensitivity testing removing November 2013
from the analyses and including adjustment for the impact of sea-
sonal factors indicated that the observed effects were not unduly
influenced by anticipation of the December 2013 preannounced
tax increase, nor the Christmas and New Year periods.

The observed effects were generally modest in size. It is not
unexpected that changes in these ‘downstream’ quitting out-
comes would be small, as the introduction of the new packaging
is one factor among many other personal, interpersonal and
external (mass media, policy and tobacco marketing) factors
likely to combine to influence individual quitting cognitions and
behaviours..25 45–47 The overall impact on quitting and smoking
prevalence will need to be examined in cohort studies with
longer-term follow-up and repeated national surveys using stan-
dardised methods. In this respect, there have been some recent
promising reductions in smoking prevalence from the latest
national Australian household surveys conducted before and
after the introduction of the new packaging.21 Since reductions
in overall smoking rates are driven not only by adult smokers
quitting, but by adolescents avoiding taking up smoking,
national surveys of schoolchildren will also be important to
examine, including in the years to come when more complete
quantification of effects might be possible.48 49 Nonetheless,
these data provide some of the strongest evidence to date that
implementation of PP and larger GHWs was associated with

quitting cognitions, microindicators of concern and increased
quit attempts among adult smokers.
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ONLINE ONLY SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

APPENDIX A: Baseline quitting-related cognitions and behaviours among continuing smokersa and baseline smokersb by each phase. 

 Weighted N  Pre-PP Early Transition Late Transition PP Year 1 

Daily thoughts about quitting in the past 

weeka 

5088 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

43.3 

1.00 

40.4 

0.88 (0.64, 1.21) 

34.7** 

0.69 (0.53, 0.89) 

35.1* 

0.70 (0.50, 0.98) 

Intend to quit in next montha 5137 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

31.7 

1.00 

35.1 

1.17 (0.85, 1.61) 

32.1 

1.02 (0.79, 1.32) 

37.2 

1.28 (0.92, 1.80) 

Firm date to quit in next montha 5137 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

3.9 

1.00 

4.6 

1.19 (0.62, 2.30) 

5.5 

1.44 (0.87, 2.39) 

8.4** 

2.31 (1.26, 4.21) 

Concealed or covered pack several or 

many times in past montha 

5083 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

14.7 

1.00 

18.1 

1.30 (0.88, 1.92) 

18.5 

1.34 (0.98, 1.82) 

25.2*** 

2.01 (1.36, 2.96) 

Stubbed out several or many times in 

past montha 

5116 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

26.8 

1.00 

28.9 

1.11 (0.79, 1.55) 

29.9 

1.17 (0.89, 1.54) 

25.9 

0.95 (0.66, 1.38) 

Stopped from smoking several or many 

times in past montha 

5095 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

44.6 

1.00 

39.8 

0.82 (0.59, 1.13) 

41.7 

0.89 (0.69, 1.14) 

38.8 

0.78 (0.56, 1.09) 

Attempted to quit in past monthb 5441 Adjusted %  

OR (95%CI) 

12.0 

1.00 

13.7 

1.16 (0.73, 1.87) 

9.0  

0.72 (0.48, 1.07) 

10.4 

0.85 (0.50, 1.42) 

Note. All analyses adjust for: date of the baseline survey; cumulative Target Audience Rating Points (anti-smoking television advertising) in the three months prior to the 

baseline survey; change in cigarette costliness (based on month of baseline survey); sex; age; education; socio-economic status; and Heaviness of Smoking Index. aEligible 

sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline and at follow-up. bEligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline (i.e., 

either still smoking or not smoking at follow-up). *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<.001.   
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APPENDIX B: Sensitivity testing excluding November 2013 – follow-up quitting related cognitions and behaviours (baseline adjusted) of 

continuing smokersa and baseline smokersb by each phase. 

 Weighted 

N 

 Pre-PP Early Transition Late Transition PP Year 1 

Daily thoughts about quitting in the 

past weeka 

4797 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

33.4 

1.00 

36.3 

1.20 (0.83, 1.74) 

36.2 

1.19 (0.88, 1.61) 

38.5 

1.37 (0.89, 2.10) 

Intend to quit in next montha 4853 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

37.0 

1.00 

36.8 

0.99 (0.69, 1.42) 

42.2 

1.36 (0.99, 1.85) 

35.2 

0.89 (0.58, 1.39) 

Firm date to quit in next montha 4853 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

8.0 

1.00 

6.8 

0.83 (0.47, 1.45) 

10.8 

1.44 (0.90, 2.30) 

6.7 

0.82 (0.39, 1.70) 

Concealed or covered pack several 

or many times in past montha 

4785 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

15.1 

1.00 

16.5 

1.15 (0.74, 1.79) 

19.1 

1.47 (0.98, 2.21) 

19.3 

1.50 (0.88, 2.55) 

Stubbed out several or many times 

in past montha 

4822 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

20.0 

1.00 

21.3 

1.10 (0.73, 1.68) 

22.1 

1.17 (0.84, 1.62) 

29.8** 

1.94 (1.25, 3.01) 

Stopped from smoking several or 

many times in past montha 

4802 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

36.3 

1.00 

44.7* 

1.53 (1.09, 2.14) 

39.3 

1.16 (0.88, 1.55) 

38.3 

1.11 (0.74, 1.65) 

Attempted to quit in past monthb 5114 Adjusted %  

OR (95%CI) 

19.6 

1.00 

25.3* 

1.48 (1.04, 2.12) 

17.4 

0.84 (0.60, 1.18) 

27.4* 

1.68 (1.09, 2.59) 

Note. All analyses adjust for: the outcome variable measured at baseline; date of the follow-up survey; number of days between baseline and follow-up survey; cumulative 

Target Audience Rating Points (anti-smoking television advertising) in the three months prior to the follow-up survey; change in cigarette costliness (based on month of follow-

up survey); sex; age; education; socio-economic status; and Heaviness of Smoking Index. Adj % = percentage adjusted for covariates; Adj OR = Odds ratios adjusted for 

covariates. aEligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline and at follow-up.  bEligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers 

at baseline (i.e., either still smoking or not smoking at follow-up). *p<0.05, **p<0.01.  
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APPENDIX C: Sensitivity testing including additional seasonality covariates -- follow-up quitting related cognitions and behaviours 

(baseline adjusted) of continuing smokersa and baseline smokersb by each phase. 

 Weighted 

N 

 Pre-PP Early Transition Late Transition PP Year 1 

Daily thoughts about quitting in the 

past weeka 

5079 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

34.0 

1.00 

36.8 

1.19 (0.82, 1.72) 

36.1 

1.14 (0.82, 1.58) 

38.1 

1.29 (0.82, 2.01) 

Intend to quit in next montha 5137 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

37.4 

1.00 

37.4 

1.00 (0.70, 1.43) 

42.9 

1.38 (0.99, 1.92) 

34.8 

0.85 (0.53, 1.36) 

Firm date to quit in next montha 5137 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

9.8 

1.00 

7.9 

0.77 (0.44, 1.33) 

10.6 

1.10 (0.66, 1.85) 

6.2 

0.58 (0.28, 1.19) 

Concealed or covered pack several 

or many times in past montha 

5065 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

14.1 

1.00 

15.8 

1.19 (0.77, 1.86) 

19.5* 

1.69 (1.08, 2.65) 

19.5 

1.69 (0.97, 2.95) 

Stubbed out several or many times 

in past montha 

5103 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

21.7 

1.00 

22.1 

1.03 (0.68, 1.56) 

21.6 

0.99 (0.69, 1.42) 

28.8 

1.59 (1.00, 2.55) 

Stopped from smoking several or 

many times in past montha 

5080 Adjusted % 

OR (95%CI) 

35.1 

1.00 

43.6* 

1.54 (1.10, 2.15) 

39.0 

1.22 (0.90, 1.66) 

39.1 

1.23 (0.80, 1.88) 

Attempted to quit in past monthb  5411 Adjusted %  

OR (95%CI) 

19.8 

1.00 

25.2* 

1.43 (1.01, 2.03) 

16.7 

0.79 (0.55, 1.13) 

27.2* 

1.61 (1.03, 2.53) 

Note. All analyses adjust for: the outcome variable measured at baseline; date of the follow-up survey; number of days between baseline and follow-up survey; cumulative 

Target Audience Rating Points (anti-smoking television advertising) in the three months prior to the follow-up survey; change in cigarette costliness (based on month of follow-

up survey); sex; age; education; socio-economic status; and Heaviness of Smoking Index. Adj % = percentage adjusted for covariates; Adj OR = Odds ratios adjusted for 

covariates. aEligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers at baseline and at follow-up.  bEligible sample limited to respondents who were cigarette smokers 

at baseline (i.e., either still smoking or not smoking at follow-up). *p<0.05. 



Tobacco Control 

Standardised packaging with large graphic health warnings encouraged more thoughts about quitting and quit 
attempts in Australia 

The legislation also prompted smokers to conceal their packs from view   

Introduction of standardised packaging for tobacco products in Australia prompted more smokers to think about quitting 
and to attempt to quit, show findings of surveys of adults smokers published in Tobacco Control. 

In introducing standardised tobacco packaging with large graphic health warnings in December 2012, the Australian 
government’s main aim was to reduce the attractiveness and appeal of tobacco products to young people and so 
reduce the likelihood of them taking up smoking. 

In other studies the researchers from Melbourne in Victoria found that standardised packaging did reduce the appeal of 
tobacco products to both young people and adult smokers, but in this study they focused on the impact on adult 
smokers. They found evidence that adult smokers were more likely to show short-term increases in quitting intentions, 
and to engage in quitting behaviours after implementation of the packaging changes. 

Between April 2012 and December 2013, the researchers surveyed more than 5,000 adult smokers (aged 18–69 years) 
by telephone and followed them up approximately one month later. They split the smokers into four groups according to 
when they were surveyed at follow-up: in the couple of months before implementation of standardised packaging; just 
as the new standardised packaging was being introduced; later in the introductory period; and after standardised 
packaging was fully implemented. 

Smokers surveyed as standardised packaging was being implemented were most likely to report that they intended to 
try to quit smoking in the next month (odds ratio 1.42, when compared with smokers at the very start of the study). 

Also when compared to the smokers who completed the surveys before standardised packaging was introduced, those 
surveyed in the first year of the new packs were more likely to conceal their packs from view (odds ratio 1.65), stub out 
their cigarette prematurely (odds ratio 1.55) and attempt to quit (odds ratio 1.52). 

The authors said that their findings “provide some of the strongest evidence to date” that standardised packaging with 
larger graphic health warnings are associated with increased rates of thinking about quitting and attempting to quit 
amongst adult smokers. 

The focus of the study was to follow up smokers’ thoughts about quitting and quit attempts rather than examining 
smokers’ quitting success, so the follow-up period was relatively short to ensure participants could accurately recall their 
quit attempts. As a result, the authors said: “The extent to which the positive outcomes we observed may be maintained 
and translate into longer-term reductions in smoking prevalence still needs to be determined.” 
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